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Loeb Smith Attorneys has been shortlisted once again in the “Best offshore law 
firm” and “Best offshore law firm client service” categories for the With 
Intelligence HFM Asia Services Awards 

Loeb Smith Attorneys is pleased to share that our team has been shortlisted in the “Best offshore law firm”
and “Best offshore law firm client service” categories for the With Intelligence HFM Asia Services Awards
2024 for the second year in a row. 

The shortlisting is a strong industry recognition of our leadership and expertise in the offshore law space
and our commitment to delivering outstanding client service and comes less than a month after winning the
“Best Law Firm – Fund Domicile” at the Private Equity Wire US Emerging Manager Awards 2024.

With  offices  in  Hong  Kong,  British  Virgin  Islands  and  Cayman  Islands,  our  integrated  business  model
combined with our far-reaching approach to innovation and client service, enables us to meet the ever-
evolving needs of  clients and grow alongside them through sustainable partnerships.

***

About Loeb Smith Attorneys

Loeb Smith Attorneys is one of the leading offshore corporate law firms considered one of the most active
and knowledgeable firms for advising on offshore investment funds formation and launch of all asset classes
including public securities, private equity, venture capital, real estate, and cryptocurrency. Other areas of
strength and growth are advising on M&A, Finance, Corporate Restructurings, Capital Markets, Regulatory
Compliance, Investments,  Logistics, Shipping and Aviation. 

Considered a leading Tech firm in the Fintech and Blockchain Technology space, Loeb Smith also advises on
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token issuances, application for VASP licences for Web 3.0 businesses, Metaverse infrastructure and other
virtual asset service providers, and utilising Cayman and BVI structures to develop virtual asset platforms for
DAOs. Loeb Smith’s clients are investment managers, financial institutions, onshore counsels, and HNWIs
who the firm advises on day-to-day legal issues and complex, strategic matters. 

Some of our firm's recent accolades are: rankings in IFLR1000, Legal 500; winning Best Law Firm - Fund
Domicile at Hedgeweek US Emerging Manager Awards 2023; winning Best Law Firm - Fund Domicile at
Private Equity Wire US Emerging Manager Awards 2023 and 2024; winning Best Law Firm - Fund Domicile at
Private Equity Wire US Awards 2023; recognised amongst Top 30 Asia's Fastest Growing Law Firms in 2023
by Asian Legal Business.

www.loebsmith.com
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